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Good Monday A.M....   We hope you had a Wonderful 
Weekend....   
          Ya know, it won't be very long when Fun Relaxing Weekends are 

not a ''Given''...             ...Some Guys will likely be riding Sprayer-Tractors 
on some weekends....   
.....talked with a Pal in SW-Michigan...Things are still tight-Dormant. My 
Ol Timer Pals always claimed they were always about 6-7-8 Days ahead of 

the Ridge... generally...      
 
****Out of the Gates....   There are tons of Program Strategies to 
choose from when battling Apple Scab....  
    If we have to get started right in the middle of a Primary Infection, we 
will be doin 20-24 oz ''005'' ..plus 3 lbs EBDC [KoverAll or 
Fortuna]  ..plus 2.5 lbs. Captan 80WDG... 
    If we are starting out at 1st-Crack-Green with no immediate threat, we 
will do 24-32 oz. ''005'' with 1 lb. each EBDC & 80WDG. Remember ... 
our ''005'' controlled Scab all by itself last season.... and also controlled 
all other Diseases Apple Guys need to watch out for. 
     There are lots of different inferior Copper-Products out there....and 
some Renowned University Researchers have proven they do nothing any 
more nowadays....nuthin....  except paint your expensive beautiful 
Equipment all Blue...   
     Have  you noticed the only guys tellin Folks that ''005'' doesn't work 
are guys that are not selling it..??? They have to buy it from 
Reisters....they're just to proud. 
        ....also University Researchers have pretty much given up on finding 
another Copper that works systemically.... ???  There aren't any ...so far.... 
 
**** BioStimulants.....  I see Jeff Alicandro ....is reminding Growers 
that VitaZyme is King...  
No other product with this ''Job Description'' performs anywhere even 
close to this level.  

 And...He has done the Research into the new VitaZyme 
''BioShot'' ...and found it to perform at least as amazingly as it's Daddy 
VitaZyme !!! BioShot is VitaZyme with the water taken out ....it's 
concentrated.  
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We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.reisters.net 

14050 Fruit Ridge Ave 
Kent City, MI 49330 

 
PHONE: 

Office-(616) 678-7706 
(616) 887-9933 

Ron’s Mobile-(616) 437-0073 
Matt’s Mobile- (616) 808-9774 

 
FAX: 

(616) 678-5320 
 

E-MAIL: 
Ron@Reisters.net  

Deanna@Reisters.net  
Nancy@Reisters.net 
Alicia@Reisters.net  
Matt@Reisters.net 

And ....  VZ is so Low-Cost...like $7-??-per-Acre..?? I have witnessed 
some Pals trying other BioStimulants over the years....$40-Ac--No 
Performance...Notta...Nuthin... Could not see 1 glimpse of any 

positive effects....😖😠 
         I think it was like 9 years ago when Jeff had researched 
VitaZyme for 3 Years straight, and called me up and told me all the 
Smart Money Guys in Wayne County N.Y. were jumpin on this 
one....   Every Crop it touches-Amazing.....   
       Alicandro tells his Disciples to have it in the Weed-Spray-Tank 
also.... and at least 4 Foliar Apps. 
 
****New Spring Hours… Starting April 1st 2020 
Monday - Friday: 8am-5:30 
Saturday: 8am – Noon 
 
Wishing You a Blessed Week....Be Careful Out There.... 
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